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MINISTRY TEAM

VICAR:        Revd. Bill Boon        Email: bill.boon@btinternet.com
 The Vicarage Sanigar Lane, Newtown (01453) 811 360 Day off - Monday

COMMUNITY CHAPLAIN:    Revd. Mary Tucker
  Hinton Cottage, Hinton.  (01453) 811 105

Email: marycountry12@gmail.com
READER:    Mr. Stilman Davis
 Orchard Lea, Churchend, Slimbridge. (01453) 890 783

Email: stilman.davis@tolutim.co.uk
 WORSHIP LEADERS:
 (Slimbridge) Mr David Carrington
                        Email: davidwsp1@yahoo.co.uk

(Sharpness)  Mrs Carol Bailey (01453) 810 850

CHURCHWARDENS

Mrs Margaret Price (Purton) The Mill House, Purton       (01453) 811 250
Ms Katrina Bailey (Sharpness) 8 Jubilee Way        (01453) 810 850
Mr David Carrington (Slimbridge) 8 Lancelot Court       (01453) 890 031

Vacancy - Slimbridge Warden

Parochial Church Council Officers
Sharpness with Purton
Mrs Carol Bailey  (Secretary) 8 Jubilee Way                             (01453) 810 850
Mr Peter Crews (Treasurer) 67 Oldminster Road                     (01453) 811 370

Slimbridge
Mrs Pamela Storey (Secretary) The White Lion. Bristol Road

Email: pamelastorey@btinternet.com

Mr Pieter Koole (Treasurer) April Cottage, Shepherds Patch
Email: koole.pieter@googlemail.com

For Baptisms, Confirmations, Home Communions,
Wedding Arrangements etc...

Please contact the Vicar.
Benefice Website: www.heuristika.co.uk/lfgdiscussion/
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Parish Diary - November 2020

(1st) SUNDAY 1st - ALL SAINTS’ DAY
9.00am  1662 Prayer Book Communion  St. John’s, Slimbridge
9.30am  Morning Prayer    St. John’s, Purton
10.00am Holy Communion   St. John’s, Slimbridge
11.00am Holy Communion             St. Andrew’s, Sharpness

(2nd) SUNDAY 8th - REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
9.30am  Morning Prayer    St. John’s, Purton
10.00am Service of Remembrance  St. John’s, Slimbridge
11.00am Service of Remembrance            St. Andrew’s, Sharpness

(3rd) SUNDAY 15th -2 BEFORE ADVENT
9.30am  Holy Communion   St. John’s, Purton
10.00am Morning Prayer            St. John’s, Slimbridge
11.00am Informal Communion Service           St. Andrew’s, Sharpness

(4th) SUNDAY 22nd - CHRIST THE KING
10.00am Benefice Communion             St. Andrew’s, Sharpness

No Services at  Purton or Slimbridge Today!

(5th) SUNDAY 29th - ADVENT SUNDAY
9.30am  Morning Prayer    St. John’s, Purton
10.00am Holy Communion   St. John’s, Slimbridge
11.00am Holy Communion             St. Andrew’s, Sharpness

DECEMBER

SUNDAY 6th - ADVENT 2
9.00am  1662 Prayer Book Communion  St. John’s, Slimbridge
9.30am  Morning Prayer    St. John’s, Purton
10.00am Holy Communion   St. John’s, Slimbridge
11.00am Morning Prayer                         St. Andrew’s, Sharpness
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Offering hope as we face a second wave –
Archbishops’ letter to bishops

The Church has a vital role to play in offering hope and comfort
to the nation as we face an expected second wave of the corona-
virus, the Archbishops of Canterbury and York have said.
In a joint letter to the bishops of the Church of England, Arch-
bishops Justin Welby and Stephen Cottrell set out a stark assess-
ment of the challenges facing the country amid the pandemic
including hunger, homelessness, mental health pressures and do-
mestic violence.
But, they say, the Church of England, through its presence in eve-
ry community, can play a vital role in serving the nation - espe-
cially those most in need - and in bringing hope to all through the
gospel.
Churches are especially well placed, through networks and part-
nerships across the country, to help those most in need, who are
hungry and homeless, they point out.
“Most of all we need to draw close to Christ and continue to offer
the hope and stability of the Gospel,” the Archbishops write.
“It is this gospel joy, even in the darkest times, that alone can
help us through this crisis, bringing hope and an eternal perspec-
tive to the very pressing trials of the moment.”
The Archbishops also highlight the particular pressures faced by
small businesses after months of restrictions and issue a chal-
lenge to banks to show the same mercy to those in difficulties
now as banks themselves received during the financial crisis.
Referencing the parable of the unforgiving servant in Matthew
18, they add: “It will be for us and others to encourage the banks,
who received such help in 2009, to be equally merciful to others
as the nation was to them.
“St Matthew 18:23-35 seems highly relevant.”
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Over the last few years, mu-
seums have had a makeo-
ver. Once they were dull,

forbidding places, where history
seemed locked away in
glass cases, gath-
ering dust in a
kind of sepul-
chral gloom.
Now they
are bright,
lively, and
welcom-
ing.
Through a
hands-on
approach,
they encour-
age us to en-
gage with
history, so that it can
tell us something about
our cultural background, the way
society as we know it has been
moulded and formed, and the
direction in which we should
be heading. Our past is not
something to be preserved like a
historic monument; it can help us
to understand the present – it can
lead us into the future. This was
the very message that Jesus was
trying to convey to those around
him and sometimes he found it
very difficult.

The encounter between Jesus
and the people he taught still res-
onates. Each one of us has to con-
sider in some form the essential

questions which Jesus
posed: what

kind of influ-
ence does

history ex-
ert on our
lives? –
On my
life? Is it
positive
or nega-
tive?

These are
not academ-

ic questions
for scholars or

professional his-
torians to answer.

No, these questions
are intensely personal.

For history surrounds us.
They come in many different

forms and assume many differ-
ent aspects. Let us take just three.

First, there is the history of our
Churches. There is much to be
thankful for – those who have
been and still are its leaders, and
the countless faithful Christian
people who have belonged to
them and supported them,
prayerfully and financially. We

Parsonally
Speaking

“He is God not of the dead, but of the
living.” (Luke 20:38)
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want to preserve the heritage they have bequeathed to us. Yet, as an
organic body, the body of Christ grows and develops, perhaps in
God's mysterious ways. History must lead us forward, rather than
hold us back.

This is reflected, secondly, in
the lives of our local churches.
We may need to look again at
“the way we've always done
things”. That way may have
been devised as a response to
a set of circumstances which
are no longer relevant. The
structure of society moves so
fast that it can be difficult –
and disconcerting – to keep
up. Nevertheless, the influence
of history in our local churches
should be an incentive to move
forward.

The same is true, thirdly, of our own lives. We all carry with us our
own personal history. Some of it may be painful. Some of it is baggage
we need to unload before God. Some of it may keep us apart from
him. Sometimes we may feel that our personal history is holding us
back. At other times we may know it is enabling us to face the future
with hope and faith and confidence.

As Christians we need to take out to the people around us Jesus'
declaration: “He is God not of the dead, but of the living.”
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As Remembrancetide draws close the thoughts of the nation move
to those who gave their all for the liberty we now enjoy – a 14

year-old boy, Joshua Dyer, remembers them in his poem. . .

One thousand men are walking
Walking side by side

Singing songs from home
The Spirit as a guide

They walk toward the light milord
They walk towards the sun

They smoke and laugh and smile together
No foes to outrun

These men live on forever
In the hearts of those they saved

A nation truly grateful
For the path of peace they paved

They march as friends and comrades
But they do not march for war

Step closer to salvation
A tranquil steady corps

The Meadow lit with golden beams
A beacon for the brave

The emerald grass untrampled
A reward for what they gave
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Rector; Rev. J. O. H. Carter, M.A.
Church Wardens; Mr. J. Wherrett and Mr. W. P. Hill.

Saturday Nov. 1st  All Saints Day, Holy Communion 10.30am
Sunday Nov. 2nd  Commemoration of All Souls.
Wednesday Nov. 5th All P.C. Councillors in the Dursley Deanery meet
   the Bishop of Gloucester at  Dursley 7 pm.
Friday Nov. 7th  Lecture Mr. Tucker
Saturday Nov 8th  Deanery Music Festival, Dursley Church 6pm.
   Preacher, the Lord Bishop of Gloucester.
Sunday Nov 9th  Remembrance Day combined Service

in the Parish Church 3pm.
Friday Nov. 14th  Concert, Church Hall, promoted by Messrs V.

Ward and C. Cooper, for choir boys Christmas
treat fund.

Wednesday Nov. 19th   Young wives, Speaker, Mrs. Saunders,
       Whiteshill.
Friday Nov. 21st  Lecture, Mr Tucker.
Thursday Nov. 27th  Mothers Union
Sunday Nov. 30th  Advent Sunday

Sunday Nov. 2nd  Miss H Pearce; Mrs G Tudor (Brasses)
   and M Evans;
Sunday Nov. 9th  ”In memoriam” Mrs. J Haine, June Beard;
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Sunday Nov. 16th  Mrs. R Workman, Betty Cobb;
Sunday Nov. 23rd   Mrs. Wherrett, Shirley Ward;
Sunday Nov. 30th  Miss Thomas, and Margaret Gazzard.

I very much regret to have to record this month the loss the parish has
suffered through the removal of Mr. and Mrs. R Workman, The
George Cambridge, and Miss M. Workman, Church End Slimbridge.
They will be missed at Church Services, which in the past years they
have attended so regularly.

The Churchyard Sub-Committee of the Church Council, at a recent
meeting decided to ask the local branch of the British Legion if they
would be good enough to undertake the care of keeping tidy the plot
of grass which surrounds the War Memorial. I am pleased to be able
to report that they willingly agreed to do this, and in addition Mr. Ivor
James has kindly promised to provide bulbs and plant them. The
Church Council tender their thanks for this piece of voluntary work
for the Church.

Steps have been taken to remedy the defect in the Church Clock, and
the Council hope that this will be done as soon as the firm of Church
clock makers and repairers can send their representative down from
Derby to attend to it.

The following amounts have recently been sent to the various societies:
Moral Welfare *£1. 15s; SPC, £3. 17s 4d; Lebombo; £6. 2s 9d.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
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Captured by the Germans in 1915 and held as a Prisoner of War,
Frederick William Harvey – known as Will – spent the remaining
war years often finding himself in solitary confinement. During

these times he found himself dreaming of his Gloucestershire home,
committing his memories to the poems that would eventually find
their home in ‘The Gloucestershire Lad’ first published in 1916.

For Friends to stand beside, for foes and fight,
For devil's work to break, for Wrong and Right,
And will (however hard) to choose between them:
For merry tales, no matter where you glean them;
Songs, stars, delight of birds, and summer roses,
Sunshine, wherein my friend the dog now dozes;

Danger - the zest of life, and Love, The Lord
Of Life and Death: for every open word

Spoken in blame or praise by friend o’ mine
To spur me on: for old, good memories,

Keeping in my soul's cellar like good wine:
For Truth that's strong, and Beauty so divine:

For animals, and children, and for trees,
Both wintery-black and blossoming in white;

For homely gardens and for humming bees;
For drink, and dreams, and daisies on the Sod,

Plain food, and fire (when it will light ) –
Thank God!
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Attendance Gift Aid Envelopes Cash

Sharpness:       23 £110     £77  £  31.00
Funeral:        £100.00
Donation: (General)      £204.00
Bonus Ball:       £235.00
Rent:        £  60.00

INCOME EXPENDITURE       SURPLUS (+ / -)
For the Month: £817.00      £1,023.42                 -£206.42

From 1st Jan. 2020 St. Andrew’s has received £720.51 more than it has spent

Purton:     33 £60    £50  £115.00
Donation: (Gift Aided)      £  20.00
Wall Boxes:       £  35.00
Fund-Raising:       £  46.70

INCOME EXPENDITURE       SURPLUS (+ / -)
For the Month: £326.70       £927.60             -£600.90

From 1st Jan. 2020 St. John’s has spent £682.48 more than it has received

Slimbridge:      22 £    £  £

INCOME EXPENDITURE       SURPLUS (+ / -)
For the Month: £        £   £

From 1st Jan. 2020 St. John’s has spent/received £ more than it has spent/received

*Slimbridge Figures not available.

From the Registers - September 2020
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 We commended to the Lord’s keeping:

  RONALD EDWARD CLEMENTS (Sharpness)   2nd Oct
  RICHARD JOHN GALLOP (Gloucester Crematorium)  13th Oct

Creature Feature
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Close Attention to Text

Written by Marcus Green

Philippians 2:1-13
If you have any encouragement from being united with Christ, if any
comfort from his love, if any fellowship with the Spirit, if any tenderness
and compassion, then make my joy complete by being like-minded, hav-
ing the same love, being one in spirit and purpose. Do nothing out of
selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in humility consider others better
than yourselves. Each of you should look not only to your own interests,
but also to the interests of others.
Your attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus:
Who, being in very nature God,
did not consider equality with God something to be grasped,
but made himself nothing,
taking the very nature of a servant,
being made in human likeness.
And being found in appearance as a man,
he humbled himself
and became obedient to death – even death on a cross!
Therefore God exalted him to the highest place
and gave him the name that is above every name,
that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow,
in heaven and on earth and under the earth,
and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord,
to the glory of God the Father.
Therefore, my dear friends, as you have always obeyed – not only in my
presence, but now much more in my absence – continue to work out
your salvation with fear and trembling, for it is God who works in you
to will and to act according to his good purpose.

U U U U U U U U

What makes you happy? Can you think of a day, a time recently
when you were totally, absolutely happy? For some, that question
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will bring up family memories: of weddings, of children and grand-
children, of Holidays with sunshine and beautiful places and won-
derful food. For others, these things may not do it at all. Personal
achievement might - or simply being with friends. Some of us might
struggle to bring such a day of complete happiness to mind at all.
For Paul, it's a picture he paints of a community where selfishness
and personal gain are put away. This happiness comes where each
looks after the other, where humility finds pride of place – serving,
not being served; this joy is made complete as all take on the exam-
ple and the mind of Christ who laid down his life for those he loved.
And Paul's joy rose yet further as he sees the community of the
loved finding itself rising to praise the risen Jesus, bended knees
and proclaiming lips drawn upwards in unending worship. The song
they sing is one of the churches earliest hymns of praise. Things that
bring smiles to our faces (sunsets, family, friends, music, love) find
their source and their fulfillment in the service of the Saviour. Wor-
shipping the One who gave himself works a joy so deep in us, that
we find we too can bring such glory and love and peace and joy to
those around us.

6th November:

During the Second World War, Winston Churchill was Britain’s
Prime Minister. At the same time, William Temple was Archbish-
op of Canterbury. While Churchill led the country against Ger-
many, Temple encouraged the British people to trust the Lord for
their deliverance and strength. Like Churchill, Temple was a
great leader, a gifted orator and a prolific writer. He was also a
theologian and social activist.

Temple was born on 15th October 1881 in Exeter, Devon. He was
educated at Rugby School and Balliol College, Oxford, from 1900
to1904. He loved the music of Bach; the poetry of Browning and
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Shelley, and Shakespeare. He was an avid reader and possessed a
near-photographic memory.

He became president of the Oxford Union and after graduation,
was a lecturer in philosophy at Queen's College, Oxford. He was
a member of the debating society and was a skilled and balanced
debater. Following his ordination in 1909, and priesting in 1910,
Temple was headmaster of Repton School for four years. He mar-
ried Frances Anson in 1916. They were childless.

From 1921-29 Temple was Bishop of Manchester. During this
time he was seen as a pioneer of the Ecumenical Movement and
gradually became a national figure. In 1926 he urged the British
government to seek a negotiated agreement to the General Strike.

Temple excelled as a moderator; a teacher and a preacher and his
appointment as Archbishop of York (1929-40) was a popular
one. His influence also led to the formation of the British Council
of Churches and the World Council of Churches. During the 2nd

World War he jointly founded the Council of Christians and Jews
to combat anti-Semitism and other forms of prejudice in Britain.

As Archbishop of Canterbury (1942-44) Temple became an out-
spoken advocate of social reform and became involved in the
campaign against unemployment, poverty and poor housing. He
believed in the rights of all people, whether rich or poor, and
was a leading force for social justice.  He was grounded in the
problems of the working man and in his book Christianity and
Social Order (1942) he shared his vision for all to have access to
healthcare, education and decent housing. His radical thinking
and activism played a foundational role in the formation of the
British Welfare State.

Temple died aged 63 at Westgate-on-Sea, Kent on 26th October
1944. He was the first Primate of All England to be cremated and
his ashes were buried in the cloister garden of Canterbury Cathe-
dral. He is the last Archbishop of Canterbury to have died while
in office.
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Smile for a While!

After the baptismal service ended, the Bishop, Vicar, and
Curate walked to the Vicarage for lunch. Being of amiable
disposition, the Vicar offered his companions a drink.

"Whisky for me, please," said the bishop. "Make it a dou-
ble, if you would!"

The Vicar complied, then turned to the Curate "What will
you have?"

"I?" glowered the Curate in righteous indignation "I will
not drink alcohol! I would rather commit adultery than
touch alcohol!"

The bishop looked sadly at his own, now almost empty,
glass. "Pity" he said "I hadn't realised we had the choice!"

J J J J J J J J

In Sunday School, they were teaching how God created
everything, including human beings. Little Johnny seemed
especially intent when they told him how Eve was created
out of one of Adam's ribs.

Later in the week, his mother noticed him lying down as
though he were ill, and said,

"Johnny what is the matter?"

Little Johnny responded,

"I have a pain in my side. I think I'm going to have a wife."

J J J J J J J J
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November brings us Remembrance Day...

War  creates no absolutely new situation: it sim-
ply aggravates the permanent human situation
so that we can no longer ignore it. – C S Lewis

War does not determine who is right - only who
is left. – (probably) Bertrand Russell

The tragedy of war is that it uses man’s best to
do man’s worst. – Harry Emerson Fosdick

The Church knows nothing of a sacredness of
war.  The Church which prays the ‘Our Father’

asks God only for peace. - Dietrich Bonhoeffer
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The story behind … DEAR LORD AND FATHER

Dear Lord and Father of mankind,
forgive our foolish ways!

Reclothe us in our rightful mind,
in purer lives thy service find,

in deeper reverence praise.

It's hard to imagine how one of our most popular hymns - consis-
tently among the top three in the BBC Songs of Praise polls - came to
be extracted from a poem all about a hallucinogenic drug! Do stay
with me, I haven't lost the plot!
Soma was an intoxicating drink made from an Indian plant and used
in early religious rituals to create a state of frenzy - it was a drug of
religious choice in Vedic cultures, mentioned in the Rigveda, the an-
cient Indian secret collection of Vedic Sanskrit hymns. John Green-
leaf Whittier (18o7-92) – who wrote the hymn - was not a follower
of these practices, On the contrary, he was an American Quaker, a
poet who wrote ‘The Brewing of Soma’ in 1872 to express his dis-
like of over enthusiastic Christianity, with its use of “music, incense ,
vigils drear, and trance, to bring the skies more near”. The Soma-in-
duced state, he thought, would be compared with these rather unre-
strained performances. The words of the poem that precede the
verses of ‘Dear Lord and Father of Mankind’ express this:

In sensual transports wild as vein
We brew in many a Christian fane

The heathen Soma still!

Written by a Quaker used to worshipping God in the ‘calm’, ‘silence’
and ‘deep hush’ of the meeting house, ‘The Brewing of Soma’ is a
plea to ‘Forgive our foolish ways’ and ‘Reclothe us in our rightful
mind’. He was calling Christians back to simple pure worship.
Whittier grew up in the Quaker community around Haverhill in
Massachusetts. He was a descendant of the Pilgrim Fathers and the
son of farmers. With his roots firmly in Quakerism, he made his liv-
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ing as a journalist, wrote good poetry, and was a passionate aboli-
tionist through his adult life.
Whittier has been credited as a fine hymn writer, though he never
wrote a hymn. He confessed, “I am really not a hymn writer, for the
good reason that I know nothing of music”. Many hymns have been
drawn from his poetry: including the abolitionist ‘Oh brother Man,
fold to thy heart thy brother’ and ‘Dear Lord and Father of Mankind’
From its strange beginnings, Whittier’s poem traveled through vari-
ous hands before it became the fully formed hymn that many Chris-
tians still love today.
Hubert Parry - the great choral composer of Gloucester fame -
wrote the music, which was sung by Repton school boys in their
school chapel (hence the tune became known as Repton). Interest-
ingly it was the hymn notably sung by the exhausted soldier-choir
on the beach at Dunkirk in the 2007  film Atonement.
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Ministry is a joy, an honour and a privilege and most of the time I love
it but there are a few occasions when being a priest causes people to
say things that make me absolutely squirm!!!!   The most common is
when I walk in somewhere (usually the pub!) and someone says,
‘Mind your language the vicar’s here!’  It’s not the fact that I’m not the
vicar, Bill is, (I gave up on that one a long time ago – for most folk it’s
just another word for priest) but the implication (unintended I’m sure)
that I’m some ‘holier than thou’ person who gets everything right,
never utters an oath and is going to sit in judgement on those around
me!  I’m not!  I’m normal!  I get things wrong too!  I’ve had two more
squirmy moments this very morning, the first someone saying, ‘I am
inferior to you in so many ways!’ (do they really think that? oh dear!)
and then another telling me how lucky I am that I’m always so cheer-
ful!!!   Aaaaaaaghghgh!

I returned from my walk knowing that my first job was to trawl
through my journals and find something suitable to share. I looked
determinedly to see if I could find some extracts that could put these
misapprehensions to rest – perhaps some really bad behaviour or some
total misery!!  What I found kind of covers this but more important, I
realise on re-reading, is the way God deals with it, with me.  Hopefully
people who read these entries will also realise that his unchanging
loving kindness to those of us who are so much less than perfect, is
available to them too!  If they pick up on my very human humanity as
well that will be a bonus – if not I’ll just have to continue to squirm.
(I will add that the goodness of God led me to a single week in my
2017 journal which, alarmingly, contained not only bad moods and
bad temper but also a real difficulty with prayer – helpful, Lord, but
very sobering!)

Tuesday 4th April 2017
I’ve always said I’m a ‘morning person’ but the very early morning is
when I worry and recently this morning hour, when I first rise and
before the day begins, has often started in a sense of gloom which, I’m
glad to say, the activity of the day and time with you, Lord, usually dis-
pels.  You never fail to comfort in one way or another.  Today you use
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the words of the commentator who writes of this morning’s Old Testa-
ment reading from Exodus 14,

“The morning watch was the darkest hour before dawn, when
reserves are low and attacks most successful.  For us, too, lying
awake in the early hours can magnify our fears and anxieties,
something the enemy often uses.  God has it all in hand, how-
ever, just as he did for Israel.”
     Vivien Whitfield

Monday in Holy Week – 10th April 2017
A typical Monday morning mood – not anxious but generally ‘disin-
clined’ – yet so much I have laid at your feet recently, Lord, has been,
or is being, sorted out – so saying I suddenly remember my pension
has been paid and I add it to the running account and wonder at the
practical way you answer prayer!
 “My trust is in you, O God.”

I repent and am sorry about my crossness yesterday morning over the
less than perfect organisational efficiency of others – I managed even-
tually to laugh off everything that went wrong (including my own er-
rors of course), but am left dissatisfied with myself.
 “Holy God, holy and strong, holy and immortal,
 have mercy on us.”

I love the refrain that runs through Psalms 42 and 43 – it so often
chimes with the way I feel at the start of the day . . .
 “Why are you so full of heaviness, O my soul
 and why are you so disquieted within me?”

the answer is also always there . . .
 “O put your trust in God;
 for I will yet give him thanks
 who is the help of my countenance and my God.”

Tuesday in Holy Week – 11th April 2017
My sadness and dissatisfaction with the poverty and failure of my con-
templative silences at present is answered by you, Lord, through the
words of Thomas Merton.

“But in all things, it is the will to pray that is the essence of
prayer, and the desire to find God, to see him and to love him is
the one thing that matters.  If you have desired to know him
and to love him, you have already done what is expected of
you, and it is much better to desire God without being able to
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think clearly of him, than to have marvellous thoughts about
him without desiring to enter into union with his will.”

I carefully did not allow writing this quote to detract or subtract from
the mere 10 minutes of real silence I was attempting – and attempting
was the right word because by the time my thoughts had wandered off
to this morning’s Yoga Class and the today’s bereavement visit, the
time was up, the clock was striking the hour and I had apparently had
no silence with you at all!  Merton fortunately has not finished yet!

“No matter how distracted you may be, pray by peaceful, even
perhaps inarticulate, efforts to centre your heart on God, who
is present with you in spite of all that may be going through
your mind.  His presence does not depend on your thoughts of
him.  He is unfailingly there; if he were not you could not even
exist.  The memory of his unfailing presence is the surest an-
chor of our minds and hearts in the storm of distraction and
temptation by which we must be purified.”

And that written by a monk whose whole life was committed to the
silence of contemplation – which adds to the comfort it brings.

And reminds me (coming back to the present day) that very holy
monks are human too.
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A Continuing Rhyming History of Britain
House of Stuart
1603 - 1714

 Charles always found the time to go
To see the latest West End show.

He didn't care about the plot;
He simply went to talent spot.

Nell Gwynn had had a shaky start
Before she won the leading part,

But though she was just one of many,
It’s said she loved Charles more than any.

Pepys called her ‘Pretty, witty Nell’.
She had an impish side as well;

One night she worked out how to give
Charles’ current mate a laxative.

When Charles was dying in his bed
He called his brother James, and said:

‘Look after Nelly when I'm gone’.
The two men, though, had not got on.

Unlike the Merry Monarch, James
Did not disguise his Catholic aims;

The Duke of Monmouth, Charles’ son,
Rebelled, but James’ army won.

Two hundred hanged, when they were brought
Before Judge Jeffreys famous court,

While it took five inexpert hacks
To part the Dukes head with an axe.

James Muirden

Waitress,
Orange seller

1650-87

They met
1668

James II
1685-88

The Battle of
Sedgemoor
July 1685

The
Bloody
Assizes
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The Way I See It
Nick Baines considers the wounds and the healing of the past

Some things we see or hear in the news stick in the mind for ever. I
was a small child when JFK was assassinated, and I remember the
fear in my home about what it might mean for the world. But one of
the images that has haunted me since the 20th October 1966 is the
destroyed town of Aberfan in Wales when a coal tip slid over houses
and a school and killed a generation of children.
The images of that day – and since – evoke a terrible empty pain. I
now live in Yorkshire where evidence of the pits that mostly closed
in the 1980s has disappeared. Hills of black stuff have long been
landscaped and children in those communities now see fields and
hills and playgrounds where a previous generation saw their life
and livelihood. Beautifying a landscape does nothing to wipe out the
past and all it represented. Memory of community life and belong-
ing goes along with the tragedies and losses of an industry that was
dangerous and costly for many people. Lives lost and society built
are, literally, buried in the seeds that grow the grass on the re-
deemed hills.
What these communities and their landscapes demonstrate, howev-
er, is that brokenness can be transformed by beauty. Ugliness and
tragedy need not have the final word. Time moves on and we trans-
form the landscape in order not to wipe out the past or de-value
previous generations. Scars bear witness to both the wound and the
healing. New life can come. This is particularly pertinent as we live
through a time of uncertainty when we have little or no idea what
the future might hold or what it might look like for the generation of
children who are at school or university now. Yet, it is essential,
surely, that we hold out images of hope, of re-creation and future
beauty that will see some healing of the scars of the current brutali-
ty.
For a personal image on which to hook my hope, I turn to the en-
counter of Thomas with the risen Jesus. Propaganda would have
had the body of the risen Jesus looking beautiful and clean, with all
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traces of horror or suffering removed. What we get, however, is not
some opiate for the people. Jesus is the same, but different. Remark-
ably, he still bears the wound marks of crucifixion in his hands and
feet and side. And he isn’t squeamish about inviting Thomas to
touch the wounds. Like the landscaped scars of Yorkshire and Aber-
fan, the past cannot be romanticised. But our children need to know
it can be healed.

Christmas Silver Stars in Memory of Loved Ones
 At St Andrew's Church, Sharpness 2020

Soon we will be thinking about Christmas, although this
year will be different due to Covid-19. This year we will
hopefully be putting up the Christmas Tree and lights. As
in previous years, I will be doing the Silver Christmas
Stars. This year I will be collating the same names as last
year and if you require extra names in memory of a loved
one, then please let me have the names by the start of
December at the latest. By the December magazine, we
will hopefully know if we can have a Carol Service or not.
Everyone will have an individual star on the tree and the
name of their loved one on a list in the church window
sills, regardless of whether a service can take place or
not. At St Andrew's Church, we will not be charging for
this, but you are welcome to give a donation to help with
the up keep of the church.

If you would like to remember a loved one by name, then
please let myself (Katrina Bailey) know, and have the
names clearly printed out on paper
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SLIMBRIDGE PARISH COUNCIL
NOTICE

It was announced on Monday evening that Cllr Roger Mead-
en has resigned from this position of Cllr at Slimbridge Parish
Council. Thanks goes to Roger for his time on the council
over the past two years.

Therefore there is now a vacancy. If no election is called, by
10 or more electors by the 10th of November then the Parish
Council can co-opt a member. If an election is called this will
not take place until May 2021 as per the current Covid-19
legislation.

If you, or someone you know, is interested in being co-opted
onto the Council (provided no election is called), then do
please contact the Parish Clerk, Helen Dunn, and if confir-
mation is received that there is not an election, you will be
invited to attend the Parish Council meeting (via Zoom) on
Monday 16th November to present the reasons you wish to
be co-opted to become a Councillor.

From Emily Varnum – Poppy Appeal 2020

I’ve just received my 20 poppies from the British Legion for
their Poppy Appeal. Please let me know if you would like
one in return for a donation. In 2020, Remembrance and
the Poppy Appeal will, without doubt both be severely im-
pacted as a result of the global COVID-19 pandemic. That’s
why this year, more than ever before, every Poppy counts.

Emilyvarnum@aol.co.uk
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BONUS BALL SWEEPSTAKE

October
WINNERS

 Jan Reece    02

 Jan Reece    02

 Elaine Moulder   46

 Sandra Smith   44

YOU HAVE TO BE IN IT
TO WIN IT!

Thousands of Pounds Won
Thousands of Pounds Raised

for Sharpness Church

There is one number available.

THANK YOU!
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My dear Nephew Darren

Your suggestion that we should hold a sponsored hymn-singing bicycle
ride through the village as a way of raising money was well-meant, but I
am not wholly convinced it would suit our clientele here at St James the
Least of All.

You may have musical bike rides, but we have Bridge drives, although
socially distanced at the moment, of course. But even at two metres
apart, our Bridge games are generally as amiable and peaceful as bear
baiting. Half of those attending will see the afternoon as an opportunity
to catch up on local gossip and to exchange knitting patterns, the game
of cards being a minor hindrance to these other activities. The other half
arrive primed for a battle to the death, reluctantly conceding that eye-
gouging is not allowed. They will demand total silence – which is wholly
ignored by those at the tables discovering what Mrs Trumpington con-
fided to Lady Driver halfway through ‘Onward Christian Soldiers’ at last
Sunday’s Mattins. The congregation is eternally grateful to Mrs Mitchell,
who as a former mill worker is able to lip read.

Refreshments have been hit hard by Covid-19 of course, and the fact
that everyone has to bring their own sandwich and drink has rather
spoilt the fun. Usually half our players regard lunchtime as an opportu-
nity to put jam on the cards, spill tea on the score cards and make sure
that the other tables get the egg and cress sandwiches while they corner
the boiled ham; the others usually see it as an unwelcome interruption
to the serious business of slaughtering their opponents. It is so sad that
Covid-19 has halted this merry comradery.

As for drawing the raffle, it is the adult equivalent of ringing the school
bell at going-home time. Half the players will immediately dash off to
relay newly mined seams of gossip throughout the village, leaving the
others holding reproachful post-mortems with their partners over their
bidding mistakes.

Reproaches are never too violent, however, since the chances are that
they will all be meeting again the following afternoon round a socially
distanced card table at another location, for yet another re-enactment of
the slaughter at Agincourt. The only difference will be that the French
and English were not entertained with tea and sandwiches at half time.

Your loving uncle,

The Rectory
St. James the Least
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PUZZLE PAGE

T H A N K S B A N N E R

R E

E H

N E

C A

H T

C G

O A

M L

P L

E O

L I S T E N H Y S S O P

TAPES
DOORPOSTS
KARMA
OBSERVE
AZARIAH
FRAIL
ASHAMED

ESHER
PAPYRUS
ANANIAS
ISHMA
GALATIA
LOFYY
OATHS

NEIGH
COMPARE
AREOPAGUS
SATRAPS

The spaces are missing from the grid -
fit the words below into the grid and find the spaces
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Sue Gibson School of Gardening
Shepherd’s Patch, Slimbridge

3-Term Courses in:
· Garden Design (beginners)

· Garden Design & Management
(improvers)

Saturday Workshops on:
· Pruning Shrubs & Roses (spring)

· Pruning Shrubs, Roses & Perennials
(summer)

· Growing & Training Fruit
in Small Spaces

(summer)

Call Sue Gibson
on 01453 890820

www.iteachgardening.co.uk
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